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5. IMPULSIVE PHIASE OF SOILAR L:I.ARIS

Slirad R Katc: C. 1. Crannell, I). )atlowe, 11. 1 vihla. A. G.bi.l, II. S. I Iud on,
-arM. R. Kndu, C. M'itIlet, 1). Neidig, V. Pl'troian and N. R. Shceley, Jr.

.5.1 IN' ROI)JCIION

The imp6lsive phase of a solar flare is characteri/ed by short duration (10 1000 s)
bursts of impulsive hard X-ray, extreme ultraviolet (lIUV), optical, and radio
cmission. A large part of the work on the impulsive phase has so far been concen-
trated on establishing quantitatively the interrelationships among the various

emissions, the temporal evolution of these relationships, and modeling of the

emnission sources. Because of thc limited temporal and spatial resolution of most
of the past observations, only an approximate, average description of the impulsive
phase has been achieved. It is clear, however, that in spite of its short duration,
cnergetically the impulsive phase is probably the most important phase of a
solar flare.

During the past decade, perhaps the most significant advance in the under-
- standing of solar flares came from studies (if energetic particles, especially lcronls.

Tlhesc particles, which were previously considered as only one of the many
secondary effects in solar flares, have been found to play a central role in the flare
cergetics. This is particularly true for the impulsive phase, where most of the

released energy seems to appear initially in the form of eneigetic electrons which

directly or indirectly provide the necessary energy to other flare phenomena. '1he
impulsive phase has thus assumed a new significance and is expected to provide
major clues to the nature of particle acceleration processes and therefore to the

basic flare mechanisms.
This review of our present understanding of the impulsive phase begins with a

brief background and an identificaion of the key questlons related lo this

pholn,0'L'et1o. These are lollowed by an analysis of the vai ious impulsive emisions
and 1the models proposed to explain their origin. Finally, we consider the role of

the impulsive phase in the overall flare process and suggest future observational
and theoretical studics which will bring us closer to an understanding of solar flares.

5.2 BACKGROUND, KEY QUESTIONS, ANt) APPROACII

A solar flare, in general, produces a variety of electromagnetic and particle
radiations. An example is shown in l'igure 5.1. The tin,'.intensity profile of the

observed radiation depends on a number of factors. Some of these factors are:

I. Type of radiation (electromagnetic, particle)
2 Spectlal chaactclistic% (Irequenty or energy, line oi continuum)

i £Iio1
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j p t .i l Ilution ofi IC itie 3~eI~ti2

4. NM.1ili t d of tile I1,11Ce

Lt'A i tl l .2tj, thle 11.1tt. till the %111.11 ili..L

b. I1.1 lat .Rtivity pret-eding thle 11laiv bing obwlived.

Ill additIion. t het C i% ul2 .1j111.2I ei ly i .iiitll V.2!1,16-111 toI %vCrlI kCS% kllo Wf factors
( 1.1gline: held to3polo3gy) f1,11u1 one. 1l.11 to u,. Ill h %pile ol' these vo at iunos,

tile %: g 3% fI'.Iliv tsii tile I in wci 312cllsi pllii tIt 31 .311 1.131.3 al call he dividedI in to
th ice p3 inc jp'iI pha.ses, vi/. pt-io((2! st'r l UsC it IlsI e% phase, .ind gradiia Il phae

(WI ig. I oll Katne, 197.3.a).
hli this thdjlte. we are i iintatily 301cnciteit with~ lteL impulsive phase. 'rile

principal cht.11 .ct[CristIics of thi% phase have beenl itviessed e\tenively (f f. Kuidut,
1 965: K.iric. 197-1a). 'lihe impukise pihase Lists for about 10 to a few hundred
seconds, deplending onl thle magnitudte of thle flare, imnd is charactivri/cd by thle most
wpid vairia tions in the radiait ion !Ill-, during tle lii eli of lidthe f'lt . 'I he val at iolls
ui c most p ornlinentl at hard X-w. I.UV, and some opticail and radio wavelengths.
The p: odu( lion of ha~d X-rays anld iMp)Ulsive 1.,dill etilissions, SUCh as mlitcrowave
.and. Type Ili 1.adjo boaists, indicatte thle pa esenlce of enez gt ic (about 10) to a fewv
hulo(bed kt.V) eleL it ons in thle II.,, e legion. Sud h ne3 gctie electrons havc also been _
obsers ed inl intel plianetary space following solar Mares. When thle propagation delay
6 oml the stin to thle Point of obse, vation is takent into *acont, lte observ'ations
of these electrons indicate that thev mie ieleasL'd during lte imipulsive phase of thc
I1.ii e ( A, iold -,, 31!. 19(18. Lll, 3970: Lin .ind I lilsk, 1071I)?). Onl the othier hand,
thle Inc.I\03 cinen11 t! thle 11.11 C -Y-i al eission (01,111 tpp1 ul.. 1 975; 1,11olln ci Ul.,
1975) ind intel pl.,netary solar protons indicate that eneigetic protons aire probably
1toduced .311e teile implulsive phllae (lai and Raniaty. 1976). 1ltit, att ele:.,tion oifJ

30 ito .1 C%-. bundled Lev elect ols%, lather tlt.n Ihighicenergy proton%, i% thle most -

ch.11.,ctel istic le~ituiel oi thle impifulsive Phatse.
Wvlil the 1,t.11 kinetic eneg Ill lte enciget eleL iti n% in lte fI,,re region is

C\t i3)t.3 td I- joml lte hard X. .y obse, vat iiins, it i% Ii unld th1.tt thle electronl energy
11.11 bie i 311.1 het) thle tu ,t rici ngy electsed tming the implulsive phase. I here.
los2e. thle iiii ke C1 phase replresentl . *''c ill Ms h k .1 l.itge I, act inn of fil tlotal
cie!gy icteahcd duiing at Flare itpv. in thle forill 3,1elligetic ceecttitIs. *I hie exact
valtue of this% f,.tction. also called -.ico.eier.,tion effkcienlY.- depenids on thle assumed -

mohdel of thle 11.1,l X-ray Sour cc and i% theieloc nomt kno wn .2 tire presentll time. 1 he
.1%LCIC2 .ttiois Vi Iit iency p2 obably v.u ic\ floa (3t1ciCl lat ito anothecr. It, sonme flres it

5~iO to reath a svalue as high as Atout 100%.
1 hle disti ibilOn Of energetic electrons and1( their totwl energy are deduced from

the 11.11d X-i .y Ilbservations. -fihe evit t elautiorihipl between thle hard X-ray
sped!~l~ Cim eitted by thle Sumc and thie clectroo %spe ti unt which generates the

X-(aclidsu on tthe details of thle model. Asstinming bremsstrahlung as thle
ai~toll paucs%, two extremie situations could occur. vi/., "thick-tgct" and

-tliin-taiget" anstrhug Also, lte electi on stw Ii urn could bie "'thermal"
or noithirml.- A thick-taiget moil and/ni a tlcaen electron spectrum plaices,
inl geneil, l i lower energy atnd nlumber requiitement tilit te electrons. Accurate
ieasilriil ntd23 inte, pretaiin oflfihe hatrd X-ity eiion are thviefore vitl for
In undleistwmdiiig of lte flame eniergetics as well is thle basic physical processes

1overn1g pai ticke acceleration inl iolatr l~t
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Ilt this chp.ite, we consider the following key tillicliollm Ilgalding tile impulsie.

1. Is the disitibutiun of energetic elections 1he,n. . no,.lhe, m.il?

2. D)o the energetic particles (electrons). lzoditied during the impulsive pheaw,
pl ovid¢ the enel gy fl the whole I1.1e

3A l\mong tlhe models of tilh impulsive ph.ae suggeted so far. whih ones are

mott consistent wvitht Ioh%efvjtioh?

In ordet to answer the above key questions. it is nec(es ary to know tle spectrum
of the energetic electrons and their total energy c¢, as well as the total energy c,
radiated by the flare region duning the impO',sive phase. "lhe energy (E,- e) avail.
able fo the remainder of the flare can then be evaluated. It is Also necessary to
know the spectral energy distibution of the impulsive radiation and its temporal
and spatial variation to test the validity of tl impulsive-phase models. Specifically,
our approach to obtain tihe answe, s to the three key questions consists of the
following:

1. COitical review of tile impulsive hard X-ray and microwave buist observations
and their interpretation in terms of the ditribution of energetic electrons.

2. Review of the observations of the impllive IUV and optical radiations.
which give a lower limit for the total energy released during the impulsive
phase.

3. An.lysis of the mea',arement% made duting the Skylab observation period,
particularly those in Mslich soft X-ray and I.UV images were obtained with
relatively high time resolution at or near the time of the impulsive phase.

4. L.v.duation of the models proposed so lar for the impulsive phase in light
of the above review and analysis.

In the process of finding answers to the key question%, we hope it learn what
hltute obsei vaIions and theoretical studies .ue most likely I lead to a more
complete understanding of the solar flare phenomena.

5.3 ltARD X-RAY LMISSION
"lhec "litiad obse, vatiOns oi impulsive hard X-ray bursts by Peterson and Winckler

(1959). A:derson and Winckler (1962) and othei,. were followed by a sequence of
satellite experiments with better time and energy resolution, resulting in obser-
vations of many hundreds of events. Table 5.1 lists thy impo, tant experiments and
their instruneital parameters. The observation.d lharacteristics of the impulsive
hard X-r.iy emission include its time vatiability, spectral distribution, polari/ation,
directionality, and location of emission. l lowever, at this timc adequate obser-
vations of only the first two of these categories are available. We will therefore
1confine our discussion primarily to the following three observational characteristics:
(i) true spectral distribution; (2) time variation of tle specjrum during a flare;

Accession For and (3) ozganiialion of the impulsive hard X-iay bursts into distinguishable classes.
Cle.;l'. the observations with highest available time resolution (.bout I s) are to be
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enip h.si,ed. hi1oeover. it is inpurtait to note tha tlaile interpretation of the
observations depends, in general, on the detailed characteistics of the hard X-ray
source. incluiding the assunied X-ray emi%%ioIn nieclanisti1., lurce structure, anid
piopagation conditions. These aspects of Ihe interpretation will be discussed in
Section 5.8.

5.3.1. SIpecrun

Examples of hard X-ray spectra at the peak of impulsive emission are shown in
I ig. 5.2. The spectra fall off steeply above about 10 keV and can be charactericd
by : power-law fit (V(lhv)" photons cnf 2 s- keVW) over 10 -80 keV range, with
-y> 2.5. Thus, there is an upper limit to the hardness of the impulsive X-ray
spectrum and. hence, that of the electron spectrum in the X-ray source (Kane,
1971). It has also become clear that a second phase of gf udhal hard X-ray emission
occurs during major flares (Frost and Dennis, 1971; Itoyng el a/., 1976; Hudson, I
197S). Hoyng t al. (1976) describe these events as "extended bursts." We do not
have sufficient observations to prove the existence ot this second type of solar
hard X-ray emission strictly from some distribution in parameter space, but the
characteristics of the limited group (- 5 flares) of gradual hard X-ray bursts seem
to distinguish them clearly enough. We discuss only the impulsive bursts here.

The spectrometers used to date (Table 5.1) have not had sufficient spectral
resolution to describe the X-ray spectrum in much detail. i'or most analyses this
has forced the adoption of simple two-parameter fits (power law or exponential,
nominally corresponding to nonthermal and thermal bremsstrahlung. respectively).
Going beyond this simple spectral modeling, most of the impulsive-phasc spectra I
measured later than OSO-3 (Hudson e'! ul., 1969) show a steepening with increasing
energy as compared to a single power law (Frost. 1969; Kane and Anderson, 1970;
I r. .t and Dennis, 1971 ; I loyng t ul.. 1976. :lcan, 1978). 1 le steepening may
result in a better two-parameter fit to an exponential law, as can be seen from
Fig. 5.3. The spectra may also have further complexity, but the data probably do
not have high enough quality to resolve it.

It is important to have a statistical description of hard X-ray occurrence in
P flares. Given powe-law spectral fits of the form I A_ 0 (l/20)- photons

(colm s keV) - ', where .1,0 is the photon flux at 20 keV, we need to know the
ex.act distibutions of spectral index -y and flux AO at tie maxima of different
X-ray bursts and also their cross-correlation, for a set of well-observed flares.
Unfortunately, the instruments used for observations to date have not given uni-
forinly good coverage of the (T, /12j,) parameter space. F-urthermore, differing
energy resolution, the coupling of parameters in this nonlinear fitting, and other
systematic effects make intercomparison of different experiments difficult. Still
worse, the extreme dynamic range in the hard X-ray flux presented by the sun has
made different instruments sensitive to almost mutually exclusive domains of
parameter space.

For X-ray measurements with about 10-s time resolution, the most complete
statistical analysis has conic from the OSO-7 data (Datlowe, 1975; Datlowe e a/.,

M 1974, 1979). These data show, for hard X-ray bursts associated mainly with sub-
flares, that 2<-<7 for the spectra at peak flux (123 events), with a median
-_ = 4.0. Little correlation existed between /1n, the peak flux at 20 kcV, and -Y
over the OSO-7 dynamic range. A similar result wa% reported earlier by Kane -

•~iS
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(19741b) tot the OG-- nicasuienwoclt%. %%lliLb had a1 higher litl res5olution hut
5al dynanlkr~g.ilIloeva e largew event%. %tcl as the August 1972

flaies, obiserved with 11TI A (I loyng e id.. 1976) showa.ppieciarbly harder spectra.
A himlintei pretation of the hard X-i ay spectrum gises 5 < kI < 60kcV,

asith in*Cfrageof1iS3- 04 'fl7- (Cr.ann1et a/.. 1978:

I-Ica. 1978). The weak dependence of -y on thec intensity (of a Hate intpli% that

Ile peak tC11l1ltulte oh .1 thinam~l lid X-rary b~u,.. d4i% 1141t depend %tronyly uaponI

Aremsstran sectrnl ft iowc ti negie.61%. h aaeealweeg

behter andt exponial 1971 rsoftd nX hraymal miesimuat hi' 3 keV fhom

OGO-5 observations. This conclusion rests mote on the time profiles than on the
r spectral evidence and should therefore be repeated with better spectral resolution.

Peterson et a/. (1973) showed a spectrum with a power law extending downward
to 5 IkeV; howvevr. this burst did not show any impulsive emission at -5 k-eV and
seemed to be uniqu- amiong - 400 hard X-ray bursts detected by 050-7.

Direct X-ray measurements probably cannot adequately define a iow-encergy
cutoff without much higher spectral resolution, temporal resolution, and dynamic
range. Good spatial resolution would help enormously in reducing tile soft X-ray

ba~krould gainst whlichl we nucasure tile imlpulsivepae hard Xry etum

~~.ate rtiid 1:0, l IO

lIlic hard X-ray emission m-ay fluctuat ailydrn the impulsive phase. An
ex.mpie is shown in F'ig. 5A. Anderson and Mahoney (1974) and Ifurley and
lDuprat (1977) obse-rvd c-folding times (if about 1.0 s at an effective energy of
abtout -10 kcV, somewhat shorter timles than those tepti ted bv Kane and Anderson
(1970). Frtost (1969) and Crannell el al. (1978) found untesvolved events at 1.8 s
timeI rcsolutiorl. 1heI properties of "eleentlary flair buirsts." whlich represent
short-lived buists in a large flare (Van B~eek ei al.. 197-: de janer and de jonge.
197S) are not inconsistent with these observations. I tit titer progress requires a

iItilorough statistical analysis of highl titlc-reuolutiorl observations.
Quas~i-periodic structures with periods of about 30 hast- been observed in some

rllultispikcd X-ray bursts (Parks and Wincklcr. 1969; Irt. 1969). Petrosian (in
collaboration with B. Lippa) has analy/ed multispiked X-ray bursts observed with
050-S. Strict periodicities do not e-,ist. but quasi-periodic modulations have bee-.n
found for a majority of tile bursts. arlalyied. Periods ranrging front 20 it) 190
seconds. wvithl tle majority in tile range of 30 to 50 seconds. have bee fon
(Lippa. 1978).

Thle nitltispiked X-ray bursts may be considered ac. i~ itperposition of several
single-5piked events representing the basic units of energy release in flares (Crannell
et dl. 197S; dc I ager and dc Jonge, 1978). 1 owveri ch.rcteristics of these basic
uniits. such as. rise and decay times, ire mit well known beeCrrrse or tile linmited tinme
tesolution of presently availattle observations.
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It'i t nle i to of tile hat d X-ra.y em livsicor I eqtui It a duelL- orinlai 'c not
omnly (if the ltle scakes of intensity variat1ions., but tlso of tile spec irai evo~lution

it ing ,I bur si. Ai examnple of sul.1i a %pec tiai est tilti n is ksiown in I i g, 5.5. Kainc
.1nd% Andle t si (1970) fou nd ,tIr *hiaL e ISistr S I-I atd -N t e 'volti on to that dIIC It/
their events, mostly shlort-dut ation eiksion spike% arccompatnying smawll flares.
'liew'L't OtS ha~d fast-i iw., sitw-dttciy I ofilvs. Lk an (19'78) futtird sitriilar paltter11%
Ivi th I 0-s lili lc' eolulion. ()cL tt'lial Iy , j a (11dipe'rsicl Wil'i hIa rder X t.1Y5
p1'lkitrg, hirt, h1.1 beenl itpoi ted (Ilai aind R.iinay . 1 979), i llynp e it/z. (19701)
l11t~tildn kict ltly id~elit i ,le tiend III si ,ie id lte lilt .1c thiey oi'set veti l ss

they anrd lkn,' (1977) did hind that thle 5ot t-Ild"'1 it.111 I~I 1104.1%dslit eVtIh %pikC
hot .t of thle ni alt ispiked f lat c% of 41 an d 7 igost 19)72. ( ito1 nc'1 a~, ( 1979), ill
a1 wiet . Ill tit tutt ty Shot tel *dua .:oll evelln tsWilli sit Iijile timhe pilo I ties fouind .i rise*
decay time syrmicltry will .h soal I *.11ii Ast palittl 0. Ill% has d si i .ira d 'soft evoltrlion
oif hle 11.1di d 1.1) . spect urn sceoml toI be ar I. h 1.1t let ik Ice'm ile fit lilte i or puistv

I hie lttle sdialt ion and spect11. of N-i.Iv bitt iN" dorall tgile m itl suive plrIIe (toniot
pettai organ:.t Ininto SobL lar1S. losses Li. tile pi ceeie Mt ibseire of thle

inaiptIlsis phdsle itslif Cail lie used it) cas~i ly ilaires. f t\or lpie, thle hrard/soft
a'lliotiat' peNt til\e% .1.i 20 Lev and 5 kev i11.ts lie used tit kL hclta.t l tt . thle-
iil.1-nlitue til'0 tile: iptilskse 111i1 of\L 1  gis n i 1a.11. We La.il L i-'OL eisL o f grarduali

1.l'is Wii hsi ualiy no imtplisie phltst. Al tho ugh thle ()SO- o bse rs-.lions Lt)

ilo t wetL'i t) ilossa .1inst t sOllINS h ois ciit ret .i ll~.l cil ~ I' is tilt, 11.1i% of tilLe
hard/ailt f .ttto (Datllosse el .11., 1979). othert oilisi.t lioil (K-ioe, 1969J, 1 971a;
Katne and Andvtil, 1 978) dio inldicte tile' L\i,.IlcL of gi .ctltai flires Withi
ess'n iliiiy n'o detscutble impulsive pila..

5-3--- P h lci,aliru i cd Diteiiiiv

I lIll ptIncip'll 1501,11i/,t 001 llli',i nIl ttiL'ltt 15 ki' VNt. shtehir rrid(l
[IN thle itICsiisset ics of sartellite-, iw tile OS( -7 s-ItCeiirL'. ( SO-7 okrervaitittts
(Nrkarda el 1/., 1974) were e\aoincL'L lot .1 numrber of esents, jIrilat iy during
August 1972. Becaluse of inttrc.ilihi .ilion III ttbillm beLtween'I del't. Itit, their results
.i C ot CcIla.111, bill thle Illo)tIll p a b~il Value[itiL i le potlila ~t it i% le-% than about
10.,,. 1inlet ciroris 7 obsL' ved plIar i/,ition (if t:Ic siilltiedLr ill tile flaire of 4 August
1972 0I indo t'1 al.. 1973). Motw recent obwLa~iitin- In SOLRAI) (lDosclek, private

onrltiltcitio)anid Intcosmo110 1 0 ild(0Il l . 11)76), shiih were rouating
tim~ces tit I L'ilcvL it lteical ibiattion problemls. wvere hampriered bly .1 l.iik oif initense
N-ia c~ s tts diiiing -tsiltr mlinimrumr. I hie iirteiro~oros I I L'\PL' imiri I aw not more
11h.in .t fesw petCII olar it' il~il ill a 05 Jly 19741 even'tt, butt this Ibservdtjjii may
not halve coveLtki thle illipuiive phlise.

IDiiccltil II tilte haldi X-ra1y emisSioni lixts been scntgilt onl .1 stattisicari bais by
looking for celer-to-lianb vaiation-, in tile peakl X-rary flulx or spectral harrdncss,
oft dii lereolt X-rary bursts. Onl the alssanlptionl of ,r constantt geometry from flare -

ito Hate. tie Carn count the rate ait wvhich es-enti% lier tha~n .r Lertalin threshculd
toccur ats a1 function of locartion oil tilLe Stil. Ohlki (19(09), Piile' (1969), atnd Phillips
0I9131 ilds'i'ovilentiy sttudied a set tlf X-ray buiists fron 101C 0- and( OGO.3

(At noldk i Id., 1 908). 1 hey found, IC espectistly. .1 tii,i\iiltil ill tire LL'nter oif tire
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dik, a la,\inlul tl .11|0 5100 longiitudle, ,and it centei lo-liimb variation at all in the
frequency of burst occurience. inconclusive and conflicting results.

Mowe definitive center-tolimb haid X-ray studies have been carried out by Kane
(I 9714b) and Datloweel (l. (1977). Datloweet al. used hypothesis-testing techniques
to check the significance of their lesults anud the soil X-ay burst location to
feduce thle mdldpnnc.Noi centet -Ii-limib vatii ion was found in either
study. Datlowe et al. (1977) have cl.limed an uppet limit of 40% for-the total
vatiation at 951 conlidence level and infeied that thi, ruled out strong streaming

V motions of the X-ray emitting electrons.
Since hard X-iav directivity is eneigy dependent, it could cause center-to-limb

variations in the spectra of hard X-iay bursts. Roy and l)atlowe (1975) reported
that spectra were characteristically steeper (softer) at the limb. To produce this
variation would require very large center-t,,-limb intensity variations, well beyond
the upper limit found by Datlowe a tl. (1977).

It is important to note that the claims regarding absence or presence of directivity
of the hard X-ray emission ate dependent on the assumptions regarding the model
of the hard X-ray source and adequate corrections for the low sensitivity in identifi-
cation of flates near the limb. Cotrections foi X-ray albedo (lienoux, 1075) may
also be important. lhe present status of the scaiches for polariation and directivity
in hard X-ray but sts is a collection tl null or inconclusive results. More sophisticated
tests are required to observe these phenomena propetly.

5.4 RADIO EMISSION

The main components of ,adio emission during the impulsive phase are the Type III
bursts at mcter- decameter wavelengths and impulsive continuum radiation,
occasionally with superposed fine sttuctute at centimeter--decimeter-wavelengths
(cf. Kundu, 1965). 1ihe Type Il bursts are characteri/ed by -their brief du.ation
of 1 or 2 seconds around 100 Mili and a rapid drift at a rate of about 100 MHz
per s from high to low frequencies. The special significance of Type Ill bursts
in relation to solai flares is their occurrence in compact groups of intense bursts
marking the impulsive phase (cf. Kane, 1972a; Stewart, 1978). An example is
shown in rig. 5.6. The Type Ill bursts are generally interpreted as due to plasma
radiation from 10 -100 keV electrons suddenly ejected in repeated bursts of

- less than about 1 s duration. The Type III electrons travel along open field lines
(Wild, 1964), with typical velocities of about c/3, out through the corona into the
interplanetary medium, as confirmed by in situ observations (Lin, 1973). Frequently
Type V and Occasionally Type "U" bursts have also been observed in association
with simple impulsive microwave events (Crannell el al.. 1978), although the time
coincidences were not as good as in the case ol simple Type Ill bursts. The obser-
vation of such "U" bursts implies that in these flares magnetic field lines at coronal
levels above the active region were closed.

A typical microwave impulsive burst is characteri/ed by a rapid rise (less than
about 30 s) to na\inmum and a slightly slower decay (< 1 minuite), followed by a
post-burst tail with a few minutes duration. The radiation is continuum in nature
and is believed to be due to gyrosynchrotron radiation of intermediate energy
electrons (- 100 500 keV) spiralling in the sun pot-asociated magnetic field of
sevetal Ihundi ed gauss. The radiation is polaried. 10- 40( " , generally in the extra-
ordinary mode at higher frequencies (10-4 GII,) and in the ordinary mode at

25
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I ,net fit qcn it-%L~ (.1 2 Gil/') (I ,nakai and Kik int ill.l. 196 2). '1 lie ,evei sad in tile
sesett polat il/tion t i scs. accoi ding to I .1k.ikti .l (19'60). froml lteCI 1ct.thL

.hei iN1 .11i1 dteCrease in thle C\traoi dinaoi, flil, dleiiity -it lte ,yrofrecquency
i tiiit tiintle t crons, while towel tttcn e il iiite to dinariy niodc

Ntill escaple.U .'11h1C In l\-Ieii~ity \pctira tiI twot microwave bt 11 at %hown inl I ig. 5.7. 1 hc
spectrai of Ino.%i .clitimlittr butrsts at1 thle pek (if thfe imlpuilsive phase shows a
sharp iiw ill intensity fronm <1 Wtl/ to abiout 5 Gill and then decrease more or less
%liep~ly tnsai il shoi t centilletet antd millimeter wvateeigths (cf. Guidice jnd

Castelli, 1973). Sometimes. tile spectrum e~hihits a "thei mal-likc" behavior in the
SOWs th.at thle burst intensity incrt.tses with incicasing frequency until about
2l G Ii followed by a region in which the intensity is independent or frcquency.
owever. the number of impulsive bursts having this kind of spectrum is very

small. Both kinds of spectra haive been interpreted ais duc to synchrotron self-I absorption aind/or thermal gyrotesonaulcc absorption (see, e.g., Takakura, 1972;
Raniaty and Petrosian, 1972).

Theire have been abundant observations of impulsive radio bursts at fixed fre-
quencies, but without spatial resoluition. li'tcniive iittemrfcimetric observations
with intermsediate (-,,rcmin) spatial resolution havc liven made at Toyakawa
(cf. Enoinie and 1.1j- .4a, 1973), hut high spai: -' solution has been achieved
Only recently and for limited petiods. Early obsec..tliuns bly Kundu (1959) showed
that thle centimeter burst soul cc stairt% with a si/c or slightly smallcr than 1 ' arc,
conidenses into a sinalker region (1, 1 ' arc) during lte impulsive phase, and then
ex\pands to a iie of 3' arc during thle post-ima\ijinm decay phase. Thle burst is
polaritcd mainly dluring the impulsive phiae, thle pot-htuis1 phase being essenltially
tinpolariied. Recent, high-resolution init fei ometric observations by I lobbs el a/.
(1973) and Iltintdu el ul. (1974) htave pi ovided valuable information on tile
cxistence of fi -c structure in the built sourc-.s. Oste-dinisinal fan-beami obser-
vations with a resolution of 6" am , .at 6 cot fly Ali\%a.idikis and Kundu (1978)- -

hatve confitmned thle polarization and wttial chairaite:istits (if microwave bursts
on a scalte of severalI arc seconds and hlive revealed .eve:.d other interesting features.
Iluists of intensity I ito 10 sfu (10- WoOVtt Il/il octur quite often ltear thle
netil.1 line of thle magnectic field. a% deteifned by lte Iitlatri/ation mapls of 6-cmn
-a tive regions (Kundu el Wi., 1977). At thle tintec of maximlumi, thle brightness
leitemperatutres canl reach 101 K and tilc angular si/e is generally about 10" arc, rr
less. After thle niaxinium, the buist core expands tip tol a size of > about 1' arc,
Atnd tile brighitness temperature is generally near 106 K. At 3.7 cm, the burst source
often stat ts with a precursor of 4 " arc, condenses ito a minimum size of 2" arc at
thle peal, of the burst. after which thle source expands ito a size of 5" ir-. or larger.
lIn a complex burst with several nmimia, the burst sources arc located at different
positions: this positional change is similar ito the behaivior of I I& flares, whici often
halVe mo1re t11.1n onle maximumill, cach miaximum ctriespionding to a small-diamecter
"kernel" (Enonie and Tanaka. 1973; Alissandrakis and Kundlu. 1975).

_4 Only one sense of circular polarization over thle entire extent of the burst
sourccs (Fig. 5.S) was observed by Alissandrakis and Kundu, 1978. This suggests
that if thle buist was associated with loopi structures, thle emission must have been
associated wvith onle leg of thle loop. The fatct 11h.1fit) nopolarization is observed in
thle post-buist phase implies thiat the energetic elections responsible for gyro-
synchroti on radiation during the inmpulsive phase nmuit be thcnnmali/ed in the
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| i~ll~l-lllll_'q ihawl. The, thlil'Iflilatlill titl Ih1% ih1iil llV It.1 O t'l'lll, ,lllle cannotl

e.llain ills C1i16sill in lihe posl-tiIM ph.1t Ilie' itll 'xi\t ,11 ihe same tule a

larger number of lower eneIgy elec tron' (tl. Ni'llet l1 l(68; Itlitkon and (OJli.

1972), which will contiibut it) tlhe pust-luiil 1hl •.1w clli%%ioini. Ihe ullipolar natul

of the Iiclowave soiee tould ie inteillie'l .% evidenLe oh liLt existence of

.1lyia~nieu hal bipolar inag:etic field in 'iith tIle ,I.'iel i 'ltL rll.ll afe io.tled

(Kuindu and Vlahos, 1978). Specilically. the ,,1'civ1ih n4 111i '".l that over lite
strung.C¢l Pole (til field 5,llength ne-ar 60 gatlli,) h t',il *l Iit l t"~a lutg" pitch ,nlk'
and thcicleole they iadial efficiently 1l ( till. -'am* . It . tile h weaker poll: (field

.t'It 100 200 Iauss) the elctron'. hat.e %injiller pltlh ,angles'. so that the;
cithel piellilate lowilid tile throtuli cice u\lv'ic tlIty paudiiouc X-rays. or radiate

elffienl"lv 41111 at hlngel watilngth' .abt 21 30 cmi) ,ecau,,e (i weaker field

and smaller pitch angles. In tile cascs where tie nagnelic field in tie two polarities

is Simil.r ir when the burft is very ltrong0 tinle 'hould oh'wive both sense of polari-

Iaiion at ne particula wa.valenihti. in agieieint with the olblrvations of Enome

ca/. (1969)

5.5 LUV. XUV. AND SOl I X-RAY LMISSION

An e.aniple of an impulsive [UV burst was %fluwn in Fig. 5.1. 1ihc impulsive phase,

asdeind by the hard X-ray and microwave buists, is marked by similar cvntsT
in the XUV and EUV radiation emitted over the temperature range of 10' to 10' K.
I lowver, unlike the hard X.ray and microwave wavelength regiolns, the 10-1000 A

region contains both line- and conltinlu:tnemi oin compont-s1% during solar flares.

Measurements of line emission provide a potentially powerful diagnstic tool for
detltniniig characteristics such as turpcaturc cision meaure, and density of

the radiating region. When interpreting line eision over tile EUVIXUV/soft

X-:.iy s1eilum, it is ilp ltanlt to appreciate that correlation of high temperature
with shorter wavelength is only approximate. Ihere arc several notable exceptions

(e.g., both 0OVII 21.6 A and Mig X 625A are emitted at about 1.5 X 10' K). We

shall theecfore try to refer to the emitting temperature when reviewing obser-
vations, father than designate only the wavelength band.

Line spectra relating to the impulive phawe have now beet observed with a
nuib-r of instruments. Some of the carliest data were recorded by the AFCRL

in liuitil til OSO-3., which operated in the i:aig of 270 it 1310A (llall and
I licnteregger. 1969; 1 lall, 1971). These included, in p.l ticular, a numbcr of chro o.

spheric and coronal lines covering the range 104 to 2.5 X 10 ' K. lite (.t1a had good

time aeolutii (about 0.16 S), but weie spati.ally integrated liver the entire disk.
1 tie I larvard experiments on OSO-3 and OSO-5 nade soeic useful measurements,

(Wood et a/., 1972; Donnclly ct al.. 1973), hut it i% with OSO-7 and Skylab that

Most of the recent data has been obtained. Oil OSO-7, tie (oddard instrument

Ep.ckage consisted of two fillted tlescopes coveting 120 400 . (Neupert ri ci.,
197.4). l hese instunients hald a spatial resolution (if 5 arcwc. (In Skylab, flares
were tccordied by the NRL spectroheliugraph and slit spectronicter, as well as

the I a:-ud polychoitmatot. In most of these measureients le impulsive phase

of tile Ilale was missed because of relatively poor litle resolution. Even the obser-

v-ations il nimpulsive" solar LLUV buists ecently trported by lmstie and Noyes
(197S) piob~ibly iclate i !nitall-scale, ectonduy litightenings rather than to flares
themlsel\-es.

-- . .,.___ - -_ © _-__ - S
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11- litictv Izn%tiltitc expefintl (CGioeva cI/ al.. 173) flownt on tile- satelliteL

tote. cosin 41 has iccorded thc finest specitil r o tile important irtin lines it
1.9 A. Unoit'i nately, the limited operational Ilt\ihlifly tf tile satellite led to jz*.
icty smtilI atotl of data, so tht~ good icsotds .ue not tvaililh during the
imtilsive i'ha.se.

Inl at ~till ill S11.11ial dishiholstion of tile Ijjv h1.1 been obtaiined lion the
OSO.7 d.t (Neupert el u!.. 19741). Dmiig lte illilive p1ltaw%. tile IAJN follows
the lisratl title clow.ly. and is nteliu.tI sintil.i it) lte Wit If Itc. I totter material -

C~tW~tittii~ito I c XXV 1.9 A .tpilean toi Lomte Iorn .ohics overlying this
sitructurec. Ili a stow-tising flare. R~ust el al. (1975) t'.me. iohwrvcd impulsive EUV -

elim.il conflined it) til cete of .i .tctiva.t Iil.,nicsi. lite enmission increased
aaitt some eight mtinutes later when tile filament isitpted. It has hecit suggeste

that this observation supports the concept of tile flarr tuigger rising fromI inter.

'it majo inis in til CtUV emision seens ito otiginate inl the upper chromo-
'1ew .11d ti .nition legion (11.111. 1!971). lite denmityileptendenst lines indicate

.11n (71haineent In density doting thle imtliie phjae (I t.d. 1971; Noyes. 1973).
Compared to thle cionosphetic and transitiott-tegior title$. I la seems to have a

:i tu l lt ia imuI'te cope. 1 hori lis aoal tit mti slwhe re with

Vstuair zis nd ;lltte: Cope . ~Ibisotu is ,.howll .a tuIN lt tie r ilst
Isomn OSO.7 (Net cit et al.. 197-1). bill Neuperct tinik that1 tile impulsive phase is
cident up ito tetiicratttrcs of 2.3 x 10 K (I c XIV). Wiki this is tile general
Ilicture. ttell aic .tl'. cases fromt 050.3 (Netillcit. unpuhlitd) where tlec soft
X-raty -m~timminf ieeeds tile XUV nua.'imumlll. 11, evaldo-16in this apparent discr.
P1.tnLV. It cie:c. it should lie teemlileted that OSO-3 (1.1t.1 OHM% frill])lintegrated
&IS~k :.tdi.1uion. nd totold hie matldiolg.

A\ major dilhitty with tite line mteamuttientt inl thle 11.11 his bteen their poor
limte resintion. l1 hi. was par tii tlmtly title for imillc its wvill% inc spatial
testuioni hccal'e ot diffickiltie, it' tecordittg lite I-11c Imilix of %pate and titme
irtiput,.i 'tile - hU: I ' tiet's fote hel .lisid11eatii wly eg ard Sgiit il

poits.1 h scotetoionsdaw hoyt~fI tee t11ieaid t11u1t miet ignid ato h
iaitm:~een1is c\peced fronm thle fill titeomaing Sol.o1 hMalimllill Mission. whicht is
'peciticalt l~- fle i ll UboserVi-Ig II.tres.

A grottnd-tiamed techitilue, e\11loitcd by Dlonntelly ( 1968. 1973). telies onl thle
.lil III pio ofl tittie 1.tJ rdiation by lte I .u h\il-illivac ito prodtuce suddlen
tactiomncy deviations (srui))t is possible ito aepdiiie lte timec-history of lte
total cinltid :.rdiation in lte 10 ito 1030A iange. .dltoughi such a technique
W11%1% Ito Ifavor sironiger linies.(~. lie I Mi-I and lie 301). Although lte ine.tsure.

110sttit, ito t have allY spatial tmsoltin. ttey do paio-ide Lilntinutta daytime 17
Cotetiai of thle sit with a high tempotal resoltiotn (- I %). (:lCosqmemlly, several
11undkred I.UV burfsts have bweln rcordled. lihe (Ittselsed Cntral Meridian

Oitdence (CMI)) of lte occunrence frequenctcy of thewe buirsts, shtown in rig. 5.9

inidicates that thle impulsisc EUV emissitn originates in motre thin one small source
(krls)in lte flate region. some oft these stlries liing sillow and othters

deeplyt embedded in thle chromomphiese, as sltivol for example, in rig. 5.10b.
The nionflat-ing Solar atmosphere outtite soulrce. .1suned to he like the
toppier chrotmosphaere (10W-10' K.cauises occuiltaition (if individual EUV
milaunxs ushen simcsd from lUrge aaagles and thus gise,. rirse tile1 observed

I-7
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5.6 ONl ICAL LMISSION

The uptikal cur11t ient% ol thle im~pulsive pliaw .rpleat it, lit %patrially limited to
cci tam small points, or kernels, within the flare. A number of athors within thec
last dcade have drawn attention to these kernel%. tiually observed in Ha, which
Correspirud .pprosiitcly in timie Wili tpiles inl hard X-ray,. arid microwaves
(tie lager. 1967: \'rpahl and Zitin. 1970: Zir'ineta/.. 1971: Vorp.1hl, 1972, 1973:
71r in. 1978). It is important ito distinguishi beiwecir tile kvincrl emission% and those
cemiisr assotciatdi Wiih lte cetdd (totaul ,rrea) tic fnlawr: file latrter show a
closcr icnipotal iclation with thle thermal as.pects of tile flarre (eg..vcstka. 1976).
Apart mn their close temiporal relation Wvilli other impulsive emissions, the
kernels, according to Vorpahl (1972). are atlso tha~racteild by tile broad line 7
profile of I In emission.

lh ight curves for thc kernels observed by Vuiahl lagerd tile .i%%ociated hard
X-rauy profile!, by about 20- 30 s in their onset arnd pecak. ' Ik lag, however. was
n10t found in the, observations by Zirin (1978); inruw. file light cuives in I la were
founid to mar~ich the X-ray profiles to within tle experimental resolution (± 3s)
during their onset and rise to intensity maximum. Thus, thle temporal relationship
betwecol I In and other impulsive eisions is not completely clear at tile present
titmle.

Vorpamhl's (1972) observations indicated that when pairs or rnorhiple kernciS
occurred,. their locations were near the magnetic inversion litle and in regio-s of
opposite magnei plrt.urirricteerioS were arpparently connected
by coinion field lines. as judged by Ginta cor'figuiations. Zitin and Tanaka (1973)
obsersed a number of short-lived (5- 10 s) bright points with thle A3835 A filter
(15 A hand) dining the flare of 2 August 1972. 'tle filter's bantipass contained tile
119 line, therecforc it is not clear wvhethier these point% wvere continuum emission or
119 line emission (Svcstka, 1976). These points oct urled in parirs lying an opposite
sides (if thle inversion line and their appearance corresponded in time with

individual peaks in the associated hard X-ray burst.
It is inmportanit to note that iii these observaitions6.a.n X-ray peak, when associated

with an opticnil counaterpart, had a tendency to he keyed it) the brightening of a

pont or flair of points. This suggests that thle impulsive piienictnui may consist
of an energy release wvhich occots only once at ar given location wvithin the flare.
A srnilar effect is indicated in IlIa (Zirin, 1978) and~ In thle CUV observations
(I bonulis and Neuper t. 1975). F'urthermore, thle %p.ially-resolvcE microwave
observations nade by Enonie and Tanaka (1973) showed that for several flarcs
the individua~l components of thle microwave burst occupied different sites within
th1C active region. Thus, even thle rnicrow.1vc obsecrvations are consistent with tile
single oiccurrence of impulsive emission at a given location inl tile flare.

lIn addition to revealing a temporal relation between I Ia and hard X-ray
erniiotn. Zirin's (197S) observations have shown that the inmpoklivc growths of
tI c missions in varrious distant sections of individmial flares occur within seconds
of eachi other. 1 hesc nearly simiultanou bratniisre indicative (if a rapidly
propagating disturbance with speeds greater than 5000 kn- s'.

WVhitc-light observations (what few there are) base shown that thle appearance
of tlie continuum emission knots in trnergetic flares corresponds in timec to the

t
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Imipi~ive lhamw (%C levitew fy 197(j). intl div ell Lottwit n t,e of 7 August
1972, Rust ind I lcgwer4I975) observed lte wilite-light intensity curve to follow

th ard X-ray profile in considerable detail. lite coinluot ollission ill white-
light flares is located within thc brightest IlIa strandh located onl each side of thle
m.:gnCtic inversion linle (cf. D~e liagus and Stovet. 1967: Sinniti and Knombovi.
1975); Ili's obtservation suggests lte coherent pit.me 111.tt11 tl white-light flare
eission, like the Il hL ei niels. is a phenonron tict ti: ing at lite faullpoints of the
flmagritiC arcltces that1 Span tile iiver%ion line.

Suillicient Spectia. data ale Stit pieselitly available tit deteliiioe lte oiigin of
- - tlec-opticAl Continuum in flares (see review by Svelka. 10). 1hat It em suggested

that lte emision is tile response ito bombardmntn oll ltew jhcsosphete by high-
eiwy iotuns (if. Svestka,. 1970; Najila and Qual, 1970). or of thle cliromo-

5splieze by electrons! resulting ill enhanced recombination conltinuum (cf. I ludson.
1973. Lini and I ludion,. 1976). lit either case, thle white-light continuum seenis to
have a dire c reationship to thle high-energy particle characteisics of thc flare.
If thle white-lighit emission is indeed ant impullise-pl.In- phenomenoin occurring

PZ br t10 the second-stage acceleration. thien eneigetic vletcrons% me pioliably the
p8 imary itimcc of eneigy for thle white-light vminsiitn.

AliI itticle~ling 'ticutral effcct megarding lte twol hlk ipall ki-1nel% in flare% (lyingVoll upiosit sides oIf tile inversion line) is thatt lte kettiei located in lte rceion of
Ivah- mlapietic field sticrigitl seems tot have ltew /hjci Ilac line width (N i ig.
1 9761. "1 his 1% coMMIstent with) a flule motlel conmiming tof .11 mayllmliviica.iI bipolar,
tield Conti-mnation ill which elections Preferential~ly p1 ecipitate to chromos111phecric
ICCeI .1t the pitle Witli weakei field %tizengit: mlhal. .e .alocni~etwt
the luigh.,evilution: microwave obseivattions dici iid inl St-ilionl 5.

Model1 C.dculat6IuS haVe sho0wn tha~t Lu gV Jl'*V%- 411 highl-t- igv electrolls
pCentatille thle Chitonosphere shiould ie%tilt in laigt IlIa litic width% (Canfield.
1974: Blown c-i toL, 1978). Obseivations of thle developmnrt and decaty of lte
I la linec width dining a flare might, tliclefone, provide infolnatioll til lte chlaractecr-
ikties of licnetrating electrons diiiing tihe optical ionhtul~ive phase. Ilite available
0I1CMiI.i. mhliclt typically hate a1 ltle resoifltin 411 abotit I ullinluc, ftilliiw
ile ios feamute. of lte associated nticiowaic bst..t (cf. Jainvem. and White,
1 970). Atio. lte lleak IlIa line width ill a flatre !.evil)% lt be related to the peak

tlu~s inthe ssici~ted hrd -ray and nuictow.tse boasts (N idig 1978). h
occurtrnce of wlite-light entission in flares has been known to bie a-ssociated With
iauie I to linte withs (Slotiim and Korobtiva. 1975: Nvidig. 1978)- I lowciver,
qtuantitative observations with higher (abotut 1 s) ltle resolutioin are essential
*-om determnining precisely how the I I emission fiorn thle ketrnels is. related to thc
delopment1CII Of tile impuJlsiVe Phase.

3.7 RE:LAT IONSlIIIS ANIONG X- RAY. IJV. ONIICAL, AND
RAIO IEMISSIONS

-lihe diaracterimit:% ot X-ray, LUV. opticat. anid radio enlittri obserived inl solar
tllue% depend till different aspects of tile flaire enviromenvit. 1.11,il togetheir, they
pa tn-ide complemnentary evidence of the title (if ene: getic c-hictron, in thle flare
panwcess. Average quantitative relaution..lips amiong impiul-iv- hatrd X-ray, IUV.

AQ~- ~ _
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and microvave fluxes have been dcduced from ol: vationls of a large number of
flarcs (Kanc. 1973; Donnelly and Kane. 1978; iudson et al.. 1978). Similar
quaflitative information about tile optical fluxes is itli yet available. We will "
thereforc confine our discussion primarily to the role of cnergctic electrons in
exciting the hard X-ray. EUV, and microwave emissions. With regard to the optical
C-mission, we only mention here that it. too, could Ix- vxc itcd indirectly by energetic
clcctrols, as Ilas been suggested, for example, by /itin el ul. (1971), hludson
(1972). Brown el al. (1978). and Zirin (1978).

Wh til he hard X-rzzy and microwave emissiom is rlated to the population of
energetic clccironi inside the fiarc regio, the Type Ill tadio emission is related
to :he 10-100 keV electrons escaping into the corona. tI he hard X-gay, microwave
relationship yields the relationship between the X-ray emitting electrons and the
electrons located in the microwave source, where the magnetic field is expected -
to be several hundred gauss and the ion density is <alit 1010 cnf 3 . Si1cC it is
the higher energy part of the electron spectrum that contributes more to the
microwave emission, the deduced parameters arce characteristic of electrons with
"en-e:. > about 100 keV.

On the other hnd, the hard X-ray, LUV relationmhip lits the X-ray emitting
electrons to the energy deposited in the LUV source, which is cxpected to be a
rclatively low-tempcrature region with the hydrogen density > 10" cn3 (Kane
and Donnelly. 1971; Iludson, 1972). ihus, if the energy is transpoted primarily
by energetic electrons, the deduced parameters .ie -hractcistic of electrons
with energy - 10 keV.

5. 7.1. X-Ray, Radio Rclationship

Since the early reports by Peterson and Winckler (1959) and Kundu (1961),
simultaneous hard X-ray and microwave observations of impuldsi solar flares have
shown that these emissions are generally well correlatrd in time and occur in
coincidence with other impulsive (flash.phase) emissions (Arnoldy rt cl.. 1968;
Kane. 1972b. 1973' The microwave energy flux §, ha, been found to be approxi-
nutcly proportional to the energy flux §, in high-encgy (> about 20 kcV) X-rays
obsr-,-cd at the maxima of a large number of X-ray bursts. § - 10', wnere 4
the units for §,- and are erg cniO 0 and 10-22 Ubf-l I respectively. No
direct relationships have been found between the X-ray and microwave spectral
distributions, e.cept for individual events such as the August 1972 flares studied
by Benz (1977). As for other observational characteristics, the data of X-ray
polarization and spatial distributions are too sparse to support any general con-
clusions in relation to radio spectra.

In a study of a special class of burst made by Ciannell eI al., (1978). hard
X-ray bursts with a relatively simple time structure were selected from the obsr- -

vations obtained with the OSO-5 X-ray spectrometer. I hese data confirm tie time-
intensity corclations reported by Kane (1973, 197-la) and exhibit a synmmetric
stiucture in the rise and fall of the X-ray emission. ti-butsts preceded most of the
simple X-ray spike bursts for which meterwase radiation was trported. Type V
and Type I1 bu!.ts were also common in these events. A variable delay of the
microwave peak with respect to the X-ray peak emission and a longer microwave
faill time compared to the X-ray fall time wrre found in these events- "he most
p;obable value of the delay for 10 CdIL, was 2 seconds, as seen. for example, in
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Figure S. 11. The peak riic rowvave emjission was found I0 ole rmost st rongly correlatled
with thle ltle integral of thce X-ray emission.

About 30% of microwave and hard X-raty inwtrbdve bursts are associated Wili*-!
'I Ype IIl bursts (Kane, 1972a; McKenzie, 1972). Niq .e.over, the correlation between
the impulsive hard X-ray and tile Type Ill bursts tends to increase systematically
With thle increase in thle hardness of tile X-ray %pectrum (Kane, 1975). .1hesc
observations ire consistent with the suggestion by de lager and Kundu (1963)
that only part of thc accelerated electrons escaple into the corona and generate
lIype IIl bursts, while other electrons move downward to lower levels to produce
micrumwavc and hard X-ray emission.

Detailed chat acteristics of tile magnetic field topology and the acceleration
process probably determine the relationship between these two electron popu-
lations. Further understanding of the related processes requires mecasurcmcents
Withi high spatial resolution at both microwarve and hard X-ray wavelengths.
l-owcver, while positional measurements of mnicrowave-burst Sources with spatial
resulution of a few arc seconds are now being marde (cf. Alissandrakis and Kundu,
1978), such datai for hard X-ray bursts ate not yet available. 1-or three flares studied
by Ktrndu vt al. (1976), a comparison of the high-resolution microwave data and
thle simultateous Skylab sofIt X-ray d.ata obtained with similatr qmpal resolution
Alow thlat at thle impulsive phase thle soft X-iay I Lire kernels are co-%patial Withi
a pa rt of thle microwave-burst sourcc, and that thle two co-spatial sources have
Jogulau sites (A about 5'' arc. Altlet natlively, other %tudies of thle Skylab data

If involving a much larger number of events indicate that therte is no direct corre-
* lttiori between soft X-ray kernels and impulsive phases oif flares (Votpiahl et a/.,
1975; Kahler et a/., 1976).

We nowv con~idet sonmc questions related ito [ie inlet pretartion of thle hard
X-ray, nlict owave relation~liip. It is generally accepted thatt thle emission me1Chanisms
for thle implulsive hard X-ray and microwave emissions are respectively thle
bremsstrahlung and gyrosynchrotron radiation 1-rom1 energetic (> about 10 keV)

electron!. (cf. Kotchak, 1971). The principal questions to be resolved are: (/) Is a
single electron population responsible for both thle X-ray arid microwave emissions?
(2) What is thle nature of thle electron distribution inside thle radiation sourcc~s.
thermial (Maxwellian) or nonthermal (non-Maxwellian. e.g., powver law)?

Asmimning tath X-r .y anid microwaive emis%ions are emnitted by thle same
electron population, Peterson and Winckler (1959) cal ulated a magnetic field
strength of about 1000 gauss for the -,ircc tegion. IHowever, comparison of thle
X-ray arid microw':ac intensities led to the conclusion that only 0.01% of the
microwave radiation escaped fiorn thle source. An alternative explanation was that
thle microwave-emitting electrons were near 10'4 times fewer in numbe1lir than those
emitting thle X-rays. A possible resolution of this apparent "discrepancy"' has
been wvidely dr~cussed io thle literature (cf. Tfakakura, 1973). Peterson and Winckler
noted that thle microwave radiation field is tightly coupled to thle emitting electrons.
'1116 speculation wvas confirmned by Ratraty (1909) Wvithi calculations of self.
absorption and tile Razin effect applied to solanr fAres. lI lt and Ramaty (1969)
reviewed ecrr her atteripts ito interpret the observed temporal arid spectral
character istics of assoited X-ray and microwvave bursts, including thle work of
Kundu (1961), Anderson and Moirckler (1962), 1 akakura and Kai (1966), arid
Clinie el ai. (1 96S). Willi detailed calculations or electron hremisstrahlung and
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A comparison of tire total energy of the accelerated eleCtrons, as deduced
frm hard X-ray emission, and thle total EUV radiated energy indicates that there

may be only a "'partial" precipitation of electrons in thle chromosphere, the bulk -

-~ of elections being confined to lower-density regions (Lmnslie eI (1!., 1978; D~onnelly
and Kane, 1978) as shown, for example, in I-ig. 5.10a. Further, thle efficiency of
the (EU\' emission, as determined by the ratio of the energy radiated in EUV to
thle energy input to thle EIUV-source region, couild he < 1. A possible source
%ti ucture, which would give rise ito such a low EUV-vinrission efficiency, is shown
in F-ig. 5.10bO. DonnmellIy and Kane have Suggested a (.u I Li I search I or in pu Isive
radliation in the UV' range, where a substantial emission energy is expctedl.

5.S MODELS OF THlE IMPULSIVE: PHASE

5.8. 1. Classificatio,, of the Models
Ini this section, we discuss models that describe the impulsive phase in terms of thle
behavior of energetic particles, particularly electrons, in various magnetic field
configurations. Wec consider thc relationships of thesc models to X-ray, EUV, and
adjo obser vations, with special emphasis onl the X-ray and radio obser vations,

since they desci ibe thle imipulsive-phase pa, tie oedicty i .1 n
I able 5.2 give the descriptive parameters of such models. I Ierc we distinguish
between "thin-tar-et" and "thick-target" bremsstrahlung (Koch and Miot/, 1959)
in thle following way: if the electrons lose a substantial fraction of their energy
to collisions, they radiate in a thick target; in a thin target, thcy "escaple" before
doing so. Escape means outward propagation on open field lines that do not
connect hack to the sun close to thle flare site. According to this dlefinition,

hi mstrihtig from eneigetic electi ons confined by ar margnetic trap having low
- -ambient plasma density will be termied thick target, even though convenitionally

it is often referred to as thin-target bremisstrahlung.
If thle injection of particles into thle radiation region occurs continuously, the

acceleration mechatnism operates throughout the duration of thle imipulsive burst.
RIf the injection occurs inipui-ively, the observed X-ray. Uadmcoaetm

%ariation must be due ttu electron-propagation effects. Viablc models include
those in which acceleration coincides with the radiation of X-rays and microwaves,
as wvell as those (analogous to the terrestrial aurora) in wvhich the electrons stream

j s5ome distance before entering the tar get. Similarly, valid models may envision
either bulk heating, which energi/es all of the electrons in the acceleration region,
ori the production --f a nonthecrnial tail that may include only a small fraction of
tlie total electron distribution. We charracteri~c the shape of thle electron energy
distribution by thle termis thernial or nontliernial, referring to whether or rnot the
di%ti ibutiori icesembles a Maxsvellian.

'fie miodels proposed so far can be classified into four classes: (1) thin-target
mnodels; (2) thick-target miodels; (3) partial-precipitat ion miodels; arid (4I) thermal

E model%. In thle thinl-tar get, thick-tar get, and precipitation models tile hamrd X-rays
are produced by breriisstraliluiig of accelerated electrons with ambient ions, while

F in the thermai~l models both electrons anid ions are heated to high temlperatutres and
thle ther mal hI enissli ahlung ftrom this hot gas prodcesc liar d X-raiys. lIn both Cases,
thre iniiowase radiation is produced by the electrotns through the gyrosyrichrotron
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Mechanismt, wvith sell-absorption ait longer wavelengths, giving rise to a local
illa-imnflt in the range of 2 to 20 GIl,.

liew radlio andl X-ray observations provide thu main tests [or the vario~us models.
1he 1EUV emission provides an additional st-If-consistency test by requiring a
mlilinium tijial energy deposited in the tappri clii otphere and thle transition
egion. Type Ill ,Itim bunrsts inl genciat, occilt duning, as well a% outside, the times

of inipuksive phase. I lowever. the intense Type IIl bursts and/or thtose extending
into tile decimletric wavelength an11ge tend to oct primarily (fllning tile impulsive
phase (Kane, 1975). These Type Ill btt%, as well as the interplanetary electrons
entitled by the sun (piesumably, then). must have some relatively direct relation-
ship ito the energy releatse in the impulsive phtase (cf. Kane and Lin., 1972).

lIn the following sections. we discuss the physical properties or various models
andi the obsei vationad constraints onl each of thew. lte mod-ds arc not complete
and st-If-conlsistent since they mlake no atte'mpt to identify the mechanism of
patrticle acceleration or hieat. espt' 1 dicue thes qetosidctail.

5.8.2 B'rieft'stiption ol Aludlds
A. MII-tw~qvl models. In these models, energetic electrons produce bremsstrah-
lung X-rays in . reIon of relattively low ion de-nsity (100 ions cn" 3 ), the time
variation or thle X-ray emission being a signature ol the time variation in the
electron acceleration or injection process (Kane and Anderson, 1970; Kane and
Lin, 1972; Datiosve and Lin, 1973). Thc loss of radiatn ctosfo th suc
is primarily caused by escape to a much lowver density region, wherc the X-ray
emission is negligibly small.

As far as the X-ray bremistrahlung is concerned. thin-target tilldclfs use thle
energetic electrons rather inefficiently and, hence, tend to put more stringent
requirements onl the electron acceleration process and on the stability of electron
propagation against the effects of possible reverse current (Brown and Melrose,
1977). Also, there is no ntatural explanation of the hard X-ray, EUV relationship
in a pore thin-target model. Onl the other hand, similarity between thle hardness
of the electron spectra deduced fromt the X*:ay measurements and the spectral
hardness of the escaping electrons observed in the interplanetary space is con-
sistent with a subsantial fraction of the impulsive hard X-ray emission being
produced as thin-target brcmsstrahlung. Observations of impulsive hard X-ray
bursts fromn behind-the-limb flares (Kane and D~onnelly. 1971; I rost and D~ennis,
1971 ) aire also consistent with a thin-target source located at an altitude of

~2 X 104~ kml above the photosphere.

-I lik-tre oes ntt oes accelerated electrons are injected into a
region in which they undergo substantial energy loss (filling the course of the
impulsive event. These are essentia-lly the models described by Kane (1974a) and
have many sim-ilarities to terrestrial aurora. If the initial iniection is into a region of
relatively low density. the various miodels of I ig. 5. 13 and Table 5.2 are reali/ced
depending onl thle pitch-angle distribution ol the electrons and the relative scale
heights, lie. of the ambient density and, "*of magnetic field strength along
the loop.

T If the pitch angle of electrons is large, or if hl c- lie, the result will be the trap
models. In the impulsive trapped model, suggested by Takakura and Kai (1966)
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(lalci refined by I akakura and Scali'e, 1970; e °ikakuta, 1974 for review). the
time scale hir injection of clectrons is much shorne: than the duration of the
impulsive phase ol the flare. Historically, this work is the first attempt to tie the
microwave and hard X-ray observations togelher in a self-consistent way. '[his

- model predicts gradual hardening of the hard X-ray spectra, even during tile decay

phase, which is in disagreenent with most ohseivations (Kane and Anderson,
1970; Crannell el u/., 1978; Elcan, 1978). B.ai and Ra.:ty (1979) have, however,
1uwd a model of this type to explain the impulsive but %t% in the August 1972 flare.

In tile other extreme case, if the election pitch angle is %mall and/or h. 40)b
the result will be the beamed thick-target model whose X-ray characteristics have
been calculated by Sytovatskii and Shincleva (1971), Biown (1972), lElwert and
I laug (1970, 1971), and Petrosian (1973), or at model in which electrons rapidly
difluse from corona to chromosphere (I ludion. 1972. 1973). Since the new
electrons rapidly penetrate the higher densities in the solar chromosphere, they I
low" their energy at a time scale Imnult shorter than the II.1e duration, so the -

injection in the model must be Continuous. Cleadly, in the extreme case of very
small pitch angles, little microwave tadiation can be produced. In general.
characteristics of the microwave flu\ will depend ol detail% of pitch-angle dis-
tribution and lield geometry.

iThe common features of all thick-talget models is that the hard X-ray energy
yield V of the electrons is small and varies between 10 aund 10", depending on
the model and spectrum (for details cf. Petrosian, 1973). If I' and 1, be,
respectisely. the total! energy flux (erg cno"f) and number flux (photons cn7 - )

of X-rays > about 20 keV observed t I AU then the tot.l kinetic energy C. and
total number .. of the accelerated electi on% > about 20 ekV are given by

c, 2.8X 10"'__g (5.1)

.2 -X 10" 1\ electrons (5.2)

-,
rhis in a "typical" flare with l 10-" erg cnf ad J I 103 photons cn "2 ,

there are a total of about 1036 electrons with a total kinetic energy of about
101" erg. Such a high energy supplied to the chrolmosphe-e (through collisions
-sith ambient electrons) could produce tile secondary effets, such as I kl, visible
cointilnm, and LUV radiation, the evaporation of hot gas to create tile observed
soft X-rays, and the formation of coronal transients such as shock waves.
Theoretically, acceleration of so many particles and pioduction of such high
energies appear to le difficult (i loyngal, 1976) unless there is a bulk energi/ation.

In the case of the beamed model, Ihete is also the pluble(n of 3thtbllity of the

electron current bean (Smith, 1975) which can be over-come by a reverse Current.
As a result, a fraction of the beam energy will be lost due to ohmic heating (Knight
and Sturrock, 1977). This fraction will be negligible (and tile beam model valid)
if the density and temperature of the ambient plasma in the flare region arc larger
thin that of tile quiet corona and chromosphere.

I uirther difficulty with the beam model are the observations of impulsive X-ray
hbists from behind-the-limb events (Kane and Donnelly, 1971; Frost and Dennis,
1971; McKenie, 1975; Roy and Datlowe, 1975). Unless the ambient density in
the flux tube along which the beam is directed is cosidei:ably higher than that in

N
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the quiet conditions, most of its X-ray radiation will occur deep in the chromo-
sphere, in disagreement with such observations. The beam model is also distinguish-
able from all other models because of the large degree ol potarization and directivity-'
of the resultant X-ray flux. The presently available observations do not have the
accuracy and sensitivity necessary to test the models on this basis.

C Patial.precipitation models. Between the ,xtremes of thin- and thick-target
models exist a host of other models that could be classified under the partial-
precipitation models. The characteristics of these will depend on the relative
importance of the trapped and prccipitating electrons. Such models were described
qualitatively by Kane (1974a), but a more quantitative analysis has been carried
out by Melrose and Brown (1976). Clearly, with the added degree of freedom such
models arc more flexible. It seems very likely that the dispersion in the observed
characteristics of the impulsive phase arc caused by variations in the relative
importance of the trapped and beamed electrons from one flare to another. Recent
studies of the hard X-ray, EUV relationship (Emslie el al, 1978; Donnelly and
Kane, 1978; Kane et al., 1978), which indicate that only a small fraction of the
total electron energy is sufficient to explain the observed EUV cmissioh, strongly
favor the partial-precipitation models.

D. Thermal models. If the initial energy is released in a high-density or turbulent
region, so that the "thermalization" time for the energetic particles is much shorter
than the duration of the impulsive phase, then a thermal radiation source would
result. A significant difference between such thermal and thick-target models is in
the X-ray yield. While in the thick-target models the yield is fairly insensitive to
the details of the models, in the thermal models the hard X-lay yield depends on
the density n and burst duration I

n I

104 cm 3  10S

so that for densities n > 109 cnf3 the yield of a thermal model is larger (and the
energy required for production of hard X-rays, smaller) than that of thick-target
models.

A low-density, thermal (hard X-ray) model could come about by adiabatic
compression (Chubb, 1970) of flare plasma to a high temperature. Mi'tzler et al.
(1978) have investigated the implication of the thermal model based on the above
analyses. The model includes a common hard X-ray and microwave source, homo-
gencous and isotropic,,with an electron density of n, -

, 109 cm-3.Matzlcr ci al.
find that the adiabatic compression predicts a simple relationship between
temperature and the emission measure: EM cr T', which is consistent with their
observations (rig. 5.12), although other observations (Elcan, 1978) do not seem to
confirm their findings. The mechanism for compression and the field configuration
arc not specified, but apparently the model requires a magnetic trap as in the earlier
models and an additional confinement mechanism (turbulence?) to keep the
electrons in the trap during the compression.

A truly thermal model wvill require approximately isotropic compression, wvhich
is difficult to obtain. Moreover, heating of the plasma before the impulsive phase is
required, since if adiabatic compression started at coronal temperatures. the

_ _
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0 ~~comp, essionl would have to change the volume by anl Unrealistic factor of 1 04

Ani additional difficulty with thermal models maiy lie in the explanation of the
post-burst phenomenon.

5.8.3. Compjla, i3 of Moudels with L)set, ui.o

A number of observational tests can be applied to the models described above. In
terms of the observed radia',ion or phenomena we can look for the following
characteristics a~sociatcd with each model.

A. X-rays: yield, spectrum, polaritation, directivity, time variation, spatial
distribution.

8I. Microwave: same as.

C. Other radiation: Type Ill bursts, white-light continuum, lt~, EUV, soft
X-rays.

D. Other effects: shock waves, coronal tralnsient%. chromospheric rarefaction,
escaping electrons.

The observations made so far are inadequate to fully support or rule out any one
model. This is particularly true about the observations that require high spatial
and spectral resolution simultaneously with a high time resolution. The following
discussion should thereforc be primarily regarded as anl aid to determine the future
observational and theoretical efforts.

.1. Haiti X-rav,.. 1 lie differcnce between the X-ray yields of the various models
has been described above. There are no high spatial-aesolution observations of hard
X-rays. We therefore consider here the spectrum, polari/ation, directivity, and
time evolution.

The hard X-ray spectrum gives the most direct information about the spcctrum
of the high-energy electrons. In simple, hiomogenrous models a power-law
(exponential) X-ray spectrum is obtained fromt a power-law (thermal) electron
,pctlruml. E~xistenice of hard X-rays with "conve\" spectra (Kanie and Anderson,
1970; I loyng v~! Wi.. 1976; Elca. 1978; Cranne -1 a ,l.. 1978) has been use~d as
evidlence- for thermal miodels. Unfortunaite!,,, such simple interpretations are not

- warnantedl by the existing observations because they haive vviy poor spectral reso-
lution and not spatial resolution. The latter is very important since, in principle,
any obscr~ed slictium can be fit to a multitemiperatuie hliimal model or a non-
thermal thick-target nodel with v.u ious breaks in the electron spectrum. (The
terrestrial juror.ae produce convex, hard X-ray spectra Irom a1 puacly nunthermal
election distribution.)

Strol- olai/aionanddirectivity effects are expected only in the case of
beamd eectons(B~rowvn, 1973; Langer and Petrosian, 1977). At large pitch

angeschaactrisic f rdioemttig eectons boh o thseeffects wash out.
Themalandpat il -rcipiat onmodels have noitiscpolari.'ation or directiv-

ity. Indirect propagation (albedo) reduces these effects in beamed models and
introduces a very small residual polari/ation in isotropic emitting models (I lenolux,
1975; Langer and Petrosian, 1977).

The most recent X-ray polarization measurements haivc not found anything at
a level expected from the beaming models, bit, due to poor coverage and the
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difficulty of making the measurements, the results are not definitive. I he center-to-
limb variation of the frequency of occurrence (Kane. 1974a; Datlowe et al., 1977)
also does not provide a clear support for beamed electrons, .although the center, ",
to-limb variation of the X-ray spectral index is not inconsistent with such models.

There has been inadequate analysis of time evolution of fluxes, but the results
deserve mention. IFirst of all, there have been vaious analyses indicating quasi-
periodic modulation of X.ray and microwave fluxes (Parks and Winckler, 1971;
Frost, 1969; Brown and I loyng. 1975: Lippa, 1978), the significance of which
0renains uncertain because of lack of spatial resolution, It seems likely that this

modulation arises from successive brightening of separate regions in the flare. The
idea of adiabatic compression was motivated by an observed correlation of rise and
fall times of single-spikc impulsive bursts and the correlation between the X-ray
flux and spectral index (Crannell l al., '978; M-ter ('I /l., 1978). Ilowever,
further observations are needed for confirmation of such correlations. n any case,
such correlations are neither necessary for (nor unique to) the adiabatic con-
pression model. For example, the time variation of the X-ray spectrum observed
duing the 4 and 7 August 1972 flares (Iloyng el a., 1976; Ben 1977) has been
interpreted by Bai and Ramaty (1978) in terms of a nonthe - thick-target,
trap model, where the density (-3 X 10"0 cn ' ) is substantially hiwwr than that
in the model by W'tiller ci a.

S'. Mlicrotacves. The interpretation of microwave observations is more complicated
than the X-rays because (i) the magnetic field strength and geometry play as
significant a role as the electron distribution in the production of the microwave
fluxes (Takakura, 1973; W'iller, 1976); and (ii) the microwave, at lower fre-
quencies, are subject to various absorption and suprcssion processes (Ramaty and
Petrosian, 1972). Most calculations of the microwave flux expected from various
models have been limited to uniform field geometries. This clearly is u=.realistic,

"and even the high spatial-resolution microwave observations by Kundu and
Alissandrakis (1977) demand inhomogeneous field structure. I lowever, with theus
added free parameters, most probably all of the models become sufficiently flexible
to permit close matching with observations (spectrum, polarization, directivity,
yield), but no such detailed analyses have been carried out for most of the models.

High spatial-resolution observations have the potential of providing a good
test of the models. For example, with such observations one may be able to
separate the trapped and precipitating components of the partial-precipitation
modes.

C. Ofhfer rudiution and effecls. One main strength of the thick-target model lies
in its convenience for supplying secondary radiation and effects through the
coilisional losses of the energetic electrons. These effects include the white-light R
continuum (Hudson. 1972, 1973), IUV radiation (Kane and )onnelly, 1971)
and "chromospheric rarefaction" (Neupert, 1968; Brown, 1973; Hudson andl1 _

Ohki, 1972), and the simulation of shock waves (Lin anti I ludson, 1976). Kane -

and Donnelly (1971) observed a 51r,.ig longitl ...I- of V to hard'WO
X-ray flux ratio that places most coilisional losses relatively deep in the solar
atmosphere, especially for near 20 keV electrons ()onnelly and Kane, 1978).
Recent studies (Brown el Wl., 1978; Enislie a Wl., 1978: Donnelly and Kante, 1978)

LIN
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have argued that a beamed thick-!arget model will produce too much energy
deposition and hence much more Hc line and EUV emissions than are actually
observed. No predictions have been made in regard to these phenomena in thermal j
models. Explanation of the close temporal relationship between hard X-ray and
EUV emissions could turn out to be a major difficulty for the thermal models.

5.9 SOME ANSWI-RS -10 KEY QUi-STIONS -

We now attempt to answer the three key questions formulated in Section 5.2.

1. Although the temporal relationship between different kinds of emissions
is now fairly well established, the interpretation of that relationship in terms oi
a physical model of the impulsive phase is far from clear. Inadequate spatial and L
spectral resolution and the absence of good measurements of polarization and
directivity of the hard X-ray emission cause large ambiguity in the deduced energy [
distribution of the energetic electrons. This makes the estimates of the total energy
and num|i.r ol the energetic electrons depend critically on the assumed model of
the hard X-ray source. The present observations arc therefore unable to answer
unambiguously whether the electron distributio is thermal or nonthermal.

2. Before we can analyze the observations, we have to assume the nature of the
electron distibution. If we assume that the electron distribution is nonthermal
(e.g.. a power law), then it invariably turms out that the total energy of electrons
> about 20 keV deduced from the impulsive hard X-ray observations is comparable
to, or greater than, tle total energy required for the post-inpulsive-phase
phenomena, such as thermal soft X-ray emission. mass motions, particleacceleration,
etc. This in turn requires that the energy conversion into accelerated particles be

100r efficient. On the other hand, if we assume that tie electron distribution is
thermal, then the total energy of the electrons deduced from the impulsive hard

X-ray observation is substantially less than the total energy required for the gradual
phase. The energy conversion efficiency implied in this case is accordingly smaller.

Ihus, it is not possible at this time to state unambiguously whether the energetic

p.mtidces (electrons) produced during the impulsive phase provide the energy
necessary for most of the flare. It is fairly certain, however, that thcse electrons
have enough energy to produce all the impulsive-phaw emissions. Also energy
release, at a lower rate, probably occurs both before and after tle impulsive phase.

3. Since the distribution and total energy of the energetic electrons accelerated

during the impulsive phase arc not unambiguously known, it is not surprising that
many different models claim to provide an accurate description of the impulsive
phase. The two key parameters, viz. the efficiency and time constant of the

acceleration process, are not known at the present time. The time constant is not
known because of tle inadequate time resolution of the hard X-ray observations.

Aeview of the impulsive hard X-ray and Type III radio-lburst data suggests that I

the basic time constant of the electron acceleration process could be less than or
about equal to 0.1 s. In "-30% of all impulsive flares, a small fraction of the
energetic electrons escape into the outer corona. When these characteristics are
combined with the hard X-ray, EUV relationship anti tile "embedded" nature of

I
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lte imipulsive EUV sources, it appears that models. petruitting at Icast partial pre-
cipitation of electrons are t) he preferred. Models involving acceleraion of
electrons at small pitch angles inside a chiwd magnetic loopi thAt peitls free mlolv- Z

trent oif elections along the field lines but i11lhibit% thec election tscilte front1 ltre loop
almost completely are not likely to represenlt lte true Chilacicfi~tiCs of the impulsive
phamse. Similat commntts ipply to model0% itnolvig itli~th'atic compit:ssion. The
existenlce of sev..l point sources, insi;dc the main iniissitiri region and lte succe-sive

brightening of lte different point -,AUrCCes, aS indiCAted bly ra1dits, optical and EUV
obsev4:~df. iggests a1 filamentary tucture in lihe clecton acceleration!

Propagation region.

5.10 1-110URE WORK

It ;s clear fromi the discussion in the preceding se ~tat k-r unesandig of

the impulsive phase has increased substantially during lte la-st decade. especially
%vith regard to the quantitative intrielationship between the different impulsive-
phase emissions. Although the Skylab observation, could not con-t.i directly
its this progress, lte Skylab program did encourage new wtrk and new approachecs
in thc studies of this phenomenon. A grcai deal. however, remains to be done.
We givc below sonic of the observations and thcoretical studies that must be
pursuwed during lte coinintg years.

5. 10. . Future Obsertwgions
In view of the rapid time variations and probably very '.nuhl spatial extent of the
radiating sources present during the impulsive phase, high temporal (<about 0.1 s)
and spatial (- I arcsec) resolution should be ewmphasi/ed in all future measure-
menits. The other parameter to be emnphasized is high spectral resolution so that
basic parameters such as velocities and temperatures in emission sources can be
deduced.

In the EUV. UV, optical, and radio wavelenigth regions, high spatial and spectral
re-,olutions are currently available, or soon will be" lihe principal aimn in thewe wave-
length regions is therefore to achieve a high time resolution (:SQA1 s).

On the other hand, the hard X-ray measurements have suffered from the lack of
spatial resolution and also poor spectral resolution. [iven the time resolution of
the past measurements. which was often about or > 1 %, was adequate only to
identify the impulsive phase. Good. hard X-ray mecasuremenrts are particularly
important because they are used to deduce the basic quntities, such as total
number, energy. and distribution of the energetic electrons. Most current models
of the impulsive phase utilize the energetic electrons to provide the necessary
energy to the impulsive X-ray. EUV. UV. optical. and radio emission sources and
even attempt to provide the energy required for the entire solar flare. Thus,
adequate tests of the different mcdels are not possible until Satisfactory hard X-ray
measurements are available. Specifically at photon energies Z 20 key, the X-ray
spectrum (resolution -I kcV) and polarization (sensitivity -0.1%) need to be
measured with a spatial resolution of -I arcsc and a time resolution of < 0.1 s.

In ddiion oberations of the directivity of the X-ray emission mades siultnously
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%vilh tSVU ol mle~ t'patet. til Sepau l wiely inl si'l Itlln hgitucie iid li,
* ~sensitivity 01 arbut I I % and timne resol ut ion of a sectn iei .1 Ce(tulired to test thle

piesence ,i electIron beams in thle X-ray source.
fi thei c is one lesson to be learned from past experience, it is not to push obser.

v,~tions of one wavelength range at thle cost of the othei. Our hope of* olving thc
impilulsive-phase pi ublem lies inl a coherent progiam of obsiivations at a wide range
ol I wvelength5 m11ide wvith a I l),ii ble %pat ial ,ind tempo~i ral re(l'5 dt it n.

I/. IlU/lI Illeot t'l/C lt'olk

I hie basic ncec in all of thle Viable models of thle impulsive phase (those in '['able 5.2)
lies in jeailistic numerical model:ng and comparison with observations. Some work is
,,hleady in pi ogresos (cf. Smith mnd Lillieluist, 1978). At Pt esent, the microwave
data provide the most inteiesting information and have the smallest degree of
model exploitation. Only the impulsive-trap model (Takakura and Kai, 1966) has
ec'iv'C a thoiough analysis.

Seset .l impol tant related effects have not been studied in any detailej! model:
thle gelel at ion of Tlype 11 bu Isis, thle pi oduc tion of corona Itransien t and inter-
planety shock waves, and thle relationship between thle soft and hard X-ray
sources. Much ol this svoi k probably awaits thle present development of elaborate
computei models that include enough physics ito be realistic; this work is corm-
plicatedl, but probably feasible.
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